Fall 2015 Semester Recap!

Take a break from studying and read about all the innovative things that happened in the lab this semester!

Wolfie Tank 2015
This semester the Innovation Lab hosted its first ever Wolfie Tank. Wolfie Tank is a pitch competition, similar to the NBC hit Shark Tank, where Stony Brook community members can come up with ideas/products to present to a panel of judges, who are experts in the fields of business, entrepreneurship and innovation. This semester we had 7 presenters who pitched to our judges: Andrew Hazen, LaunchPad Long Island; Paul Trapani, ListNet; Derek Peterson, Intelligent Product Solutions; and James Keane, Anheuser-Busch InBev.

IN THE ARTS...
We have had the pleasure of hosting many art workshops this semester. Two of our favorites were our first outdoor Silk Screen Workshop presented by Kelly Smith, lab employee, and one of our expert workshops Paper Math Constructions presented by George Hart and Elisabeth Heathfield.
3D Print Applications
Director, David Ecker and Innovation Lab employee, John Feinberg presented 3D topographic maps for the GIS conference.

For more information on the projects, events, and workshops that the Innovation Lab took part in this semester, visit our website at stonybrook.edu/innovationlab.
Like us on Facebook @sбуinnovationlab. Follow us on Instagram @sбуinnovationlab.

Congratulations Graduates!
Stay up to date and connected with the Innovation Lab by joining our new alumni mailing list. Click on the picture above to join the mailing list.

Donate to the lab!
The Innovation Lab is partially operated on donations. If you would like to donate to the SBU Innovation Lab and be featured on our active donors page, please click on the picture above!

Make-A-Wish’s Believe campaign is in full swing. Help Seawolves for Make-A-Wish collect letters to Santa. For every letter collected Macy’s will donate $1 to MAW. Click on the picture above to Write A Letter!